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Hiding In My Headphones
Reel Big Fish

Standard tuning

(Drums/vocals)

I m dancing to the beat in my head, in my head, i m dancing to the beat in my
head!

I m dancing to the beat in my head, in my head, i m dancing to the beat in my
head!

(Ska/reggae Strumming)

            F
I m hiding in my headphones
         C         A#
(Hiding in my headphones!)
           F#
Gonna turn them up so loud
         C              A#
Gonna drown this whole world out

            F
I m hiding in my headphones
         C         A#
(Hiding in my headphones!)
         F
And everyone can see
      C             A#
That they won t bother me
   D       C        A#
So get, out of, my way-ay-ay
           D            C             A#          C    (Let both ring)
because I don t, care what you have to say-ay-ay

 C     C   C    C       F
Yeah yeah yeah yeah YEEEAAAAH

(strum F twice, then lift first finger and hammer back down)

                          Main Riff
        |------------------------------------------------|
        |------------------------------------------------|
        |------------------------------------------------|
        |------5-5-2-----3-------------------------------|
        |------------3--3-3-1----------------------------|
        |------------------------------------------------|



                                                           x 4

Verse 1

(no lyrics sorry Dx )

F       C       A#   (repeat till verse is over)
----------------------------------------------------

            F
I m hiding in my headphones
         C         A#
(Hiding in my headphones!)
           F#
Gonna turn them up so loud
         C              A#
Gonna drown this whole world out

            F
I m hiding in my headphones
         C         A#
(Hiding in my headphones!)
         F
And everyone can see
      C             A#
That they won t bother me
   D       C        A#
So get, out of, my way-ay-ay
           D            C             A#          C    (Let both ring)
because I don t, care what you have to say-ay-ay

 C     C   C    C       F
Yeah yeah yeah yeah YEEEAAAAH

little bridge thingy xD

(staccato strumming)
F   F   C  C  C   A# A# A#

(strum F twice, then lift first finger and hammer back down)

                          Main Riff
        |------------------------------------------------|
        |------------------------------------------------|
        |------------------------------------------------|
        |------5-5-2-----3-------------------------------|
        |------------3--3-3-1----------------------------|
        |------------------------------------------------|
                                                           x 2



(underneath rap)

Verse 2

F       C       A#   (repeat till verse is over)

(staccato strumming)
F   F   C  C  C   A# A# A#

Just dancing to the beat in my head, in my head, just dancing to the beat in my
head

Dancing to the beat in my head, in my head, just dancing to the beat in my head

           F
I m hiding in my headphones
         C         A#
(Hiding in my headphones!)
           F#
Gonna turn them up so loud
         C              A#
Gonna drown this whole world out

            F
I m hiding in my headphones
         C         A#
(Hiding in my headphones!)
         F
And everyone can see
      C             A#
That they won t bother me
   D       C        A#
So get, out of, my way-ay-ay
           D            C             A#          C    (Let both ring)
because I don t, care what you have to say-ay-ay

 C     C   C    C       F
Yeah yeah yeah yeah YEEEAAAAH

(strum F twice, then lift first finger and hammer back down)

                          Main Riff
        |------------------------------------------------|
        |------------------------------------------------|
        |------------------------------------------------|



        |------5-5-2-----3-------------------------------|
        |------------3--3-3-1----------------------------|
        |------------------------------------------------|
                                                           x 4

(Drums vocals)

F                                                  C
dancing to the beat in my head, in my head, just dancing to the beat in my
  A#
head!  x2

(then vocals on its own)

Soooo sorry for lack of lyrics but its the best i can do atm, just really wanted
to get 
this one out of the internet, thanks again for viewing!!! ^__^


